
Texas Restaurant Equipment - 12922 Hempstead Hwy
Houston Texas 77040

Phone: 713-690-1231 - Email:
info@TexasRestaurantEquipment.com

  USED TRUE 2 DOOR FREEZER
MERCHANDISER GDM-49F-LD

   Brand: TRUE Refrigeration
Product Code: USED GDM-49F-LD 7941736
Availability: In Stock
Weight: 0.00kg
Dimensions: 0.00cm x 0.00cm x 0.00cm

Price: $3,450.00 

Short Description
TRUE 2 DOOR FREEZER MERCHANDISER GDM-49F-LD

Description

RETAILS NEW FOR $8,005, ON SALE FOR $3,450

TESTED AND COMES WITH A 30 DAY WARRANTY

Visit https://www.texasrestaurantequipment.com/commercial-
refrigeration if you want new and not used!  Just ask for a discount
and get the best prices in Texas!!

 

The True GDM-49F-LD two-section freezer merchandiser has a non-
peeling, non-chipping black powder-coated exterior. This freezer
display merchandiser's colorful, illuminated sign panel catches
customer attention, increasing impulse sales of packaged frozen
dinners and other convenience foods. Sturdy, aluminum frames

commercial-refrigeration
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support triple-pane glass doors with easy-grip handles and a self-
closing feature. Magnetic door gaskets help maintain a constant -10
degrees Fahrenheit to keep frozen food and ice cream solid.

The refrigeration system has a fan motor that goes into a unique
reverse mode for 20 seconds upon start up to remove dust, dirt, and
debris from the condensing coil. Keeping the coil clean promotes
efficient system operation, saves energy, and ensures temperatures
inside are consistent. Even though this feature prolongs the lifespan
of the system's components, it won't eliminate routine preventative
maintenance and cleaning requirements.

This glass door display case has a bottom-mounted condensing unit
that is accessible for maintenance and raises merchandise to eye
level. A capillary tube system holds and releases the R290
refrigerant, a hydrocarbon option that is environmentally friendly.
Evaporator coils are coated with epoxy to resist corrosion, while its
floor rack and backguard enhance airflow. To keep stabilize the
freezer on uneven floors, leg levelers are included.

In the cabinet, eight adjustable shelves display product, which is
completely visible with LED lights and a bright white interior.
Equipped with an automatic defrost system, the True GDM-49F-
HC~TSL01 two-section freezer display case eliminates ice buildup,
starting based on a time clock and finishing when the temperature is
at the right level. Evaporator and condenser fan motors are
electronically commutated so they use minimal energy and create
little heat as they move air.

 

Specifications and Additional Information Found
Here:



 

https://www.truemfg.com/product/gdm-49f-hctsl01/

 

SERIAL: 7941736

 

YEAR: 2014
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